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Abstract
The increasing use of biofuels as a replacement
for fossil fuels requires gaining insight in fundamental combustion properties especially as a function of ageing processes. Ethanol is broadly produced from biomass and has a well-established infrastructure as a surrogate for gasoline fuels.
Globally, Ethanol is blended into gasoline fuels in
increasing amounts to lower the carbon footprint
of transportation fuels. One of the ageing indicators of ethanol is the water content. Ethanol exhibits a hygroscopic behaviour, meaning while storing ethanol in contact with humid air result in rising water content of the fuel by time. Wrong storage of the fuel can therefore result in undesired
high water contents.
As one key property, the adiabatic laminar
burning velocity is being investigated for ethanol
with different water contents. The Heat Flux
method [e.g. 1-4] is used to measure the adiabatic
laminar burning velocity. As fuel, pure ethanol
(99 %) is mixed with different amounts of deionized water to create mixtures of 10, 20, and
30 volumetric percent (vol.-%) water content. The
results of the experiments are herein compared to
pure ethanol. Numerical simulation with an ethanol mechanisms, namely San Diego [5] and Leplat
et al. [6] are used to estimate the influence on the
adiabatic laminar burning velocity by the increased water content.
The work will show results from a variation of
the fuel-air-ratio in the range of φ = 0.7 – 1.4 at an
unburnt mixture temperature of Tu = 318 K and
atmospheric pressure. The applied setup with a
heated porous media evaporator show its limitation with water contents above 20 vol.-%, since
the evaporation of the ethanol blend with 30 vol.% water exhibits instabilities. The stabilized flame
showed corresponding instable behaviour. The results with water contents of 10 and 20 vol.-%
show a good correlation with the predicted numerical results. Preliminary results are shown in Figure 1, comparing pure ethanol to results of the San
Diego mechanism (lines), as well as initial values
for ethanol-water mixtures.
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Figures

Figure 1:
Laminar burning velocity as
function of the equivalence ratio of ethanol-air at
T=318 K and 1 atm. Lines: San Diego
mechanism, Markers: Experiments
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